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Thick-film force and slip sensors for a prosthetic hand3
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Abstract8

In an attempt to improve the functionality of a prosthetic hand device, a new fingertip has been developed that incorporates sensors to
measure temperature and grip force and to detect the onset of object slip from the hand. The sensors have been implemented using thick-film
printing technology and exploit the piezoresistive characteristics of commercially available screen printing resistor pastes and the piezoelectric
properties of proprietary lead-zirconate-titanate (PZT) formulated pastes. The force sensor exhibits a highly linear response to forces up to
50 N with a maximum hysteresis of less than 1.4% of full scale. When configured as a pseudo half-bridge measurement circuit, the force
sensor demonstrates superior insensitivity to the position of the force on the fingertip than when configured as a classic half-bridge circuit.
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Ohe force sensor response is also extremely stable with temperature, typically showing variation in the output response of less th±0.04%

ver the temperature range−10◦C to +35◦C when loaded with forces up to 10.8 N. The ability of the piezoelectric PZT vibration sen
etect small vibrations of the cantilever, indicative of object slip, has also been demonstrated.
2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

A problem with many prosthetic hands is the limited func-
ionality that they offer. Generally a prosthetic hand is re-
tricted in the number of degrees of freedom in the movement
f its digits permitting only a narrow range of grip postures.
ypically only the thumb and one finger (or a group of fin-
ers acting together) can be actively moved. For example, one
f the most technologically advanced commercial prosthetic
ands, the Otto Bock SensorHandTM, is limited to movement
f just the thumb and two other fingers[1]. Furthermore,
any prosthetic devices lack any form of feedback control

ystem meaning that the operator has no sense of what they
re holding beyond that which can be determined visually.
his has the disadvantage that the prosthetic device could be
amaged if, for example, an object that is too hot or too cold
ere to be grasped. Similarly, a lack of knowledge of the

orces imparted by the hand during a grip posture may also

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 2380 592600; fax: +44 2380 592901.
E-mail address:awc@ecs.soton.ac.uk (A. Cranny).

result in damage to the grasped object, or at the very
to the establishment of an insecure grip with the pos
consequence of slip occurring.

To address these problems, new designs of prost
are required with independent control in the movem
of all of the digits to assist in adaptive grasping. Sen
should also be incorporated within each digit to help de
mine their relative position when forming a particular g
pattern and to record the levels of force exerted by
digit. Localised intelligence in the form of a simple m
crocontroller could be used to monitor and adjust the
els of force as necessary, permitting the dynamic ad
ment of the grip pattern. All of this could be perform
independently of the user, thereby removing the burde
responsibility.

This paper describes the design of a new force sen
fingertip that supports a number of thick-film force sen
and a temperature sensor. Two different types of force
sor have been included: a static force sensor to measu
monitor forces exerted by the fingers during a grip pos
and a dynamic force sensor, operating as a vibration se
C
O

924-4247/$ – see front matter © 2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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Fig. 1. Skeletal structure of the Southampton myoelectric prosthetic hand showing some early examples of photo-acoustic proximity/slip sensors ontwo of the
fingertips and thumb[2].

to detect the onset of slip. The fingertips act as simple me-59

chanical cantilevers when attached to the distal ends of the60

fingers of a prototype myoelectrically controlled prosthetic61

hand (shown inFig. 1 [2]). In use, the hand is controlled by the62

electrical signals produced by any convenient flexor-extensor63

muscle pair. Signals from these muscles form the inputs to64

an intelligent, state driven controller which interprets this in-65

formation before moving the digits of the hand into one of66

several prehensile positions including hold, squeeze, grip and67

release, as well as some of the more common hand postures68

[3,4]. To perform these functions, each finger is individually69

controlled by its own dedicated motor allowing independent70

flexion (closing) and extension (opening) of each mechanical71

digit in a natural anthropomorphic curl pattern. The extent of72

finger closure can be ascertained at any time from the sig-73

nals derived from rotational position encoders included on74

the motor drive shafts.75

Each finger is constructed from a number of interconnect-76

ing links, the pivot points of which are coincident with the po-77

sitions of the human finger joints. The finger links and palm78

of the hand are fabricated from a carbon fibre epoxy com-79

posite to reduce the overall mass of the hand (approximately80

550 g including wrist connector). The thumb is manufactured81

from Hilube VesconiteTM and is controlled by two orthogonal82

motors giving 2 degrees of freedom in movement, simulating83

the abduction, adduction, flexion and extension movements84

o en-85

d l of 686

d tural87

g88

As the hand closes around an object during operation the89

fingertip cantilevers are bent against their supports creating a90

change in the surface strain of the fingertip. Since the strain91

produced is directly proportional to the magnitude of the force92

bending the fingertip, the force may be determined with a93

suitably positioned strain sensor. If an object is not held se-94

curely within the hand and begins to work itself free, the slip95

sensors will detect any movement of the object in the form96

of a vibration signal and initiate closure of the relevant fin-97

ger (or fingers) to tighten the grip. The magnitude of these98

grip forces will be continuously monitored by the static force99

sensors in each fingertip and their information used to decide100

when the new grip is tight enough and to stop closing the101

fingers. Similarly, if the measured temperature of an object102

being gripped is determined to be potentially damaging to103

the prosthesis, the hand is commanded to cease closing the104

fingers around that object. 105

In use, the skeletal structure of the prosthetic hand shown106

in Fig. 1 will eventually be entirely enclosed within a rub-107

berised glove to give the hand a more aesthetic look. 108

2. Sensor array design 109

The fingertip cantilever supports independent force, slip110

a l plat-111

f thick-112

fi ive,113

p rcial114

a an-115
U
N

C
Of the natural thumb. In conjunction with the four indep

ently controllable fingers, the hand therefore has a tota
egrees of freedom in movement allowing a range of na
rip postures to be adopted.
SNA 4668 1–10

nd temperature sensors on a common stainless stee
orm. Each of these sensors have been produced using
lm technology, exploiting respectively the piezoresist
iezoelectric and thermo-resistive effects of both comme
nd proprietary thick-film materials. A single fingertip c
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Fig. 2. Dimensions of fingertip cantilever (mm) showing the locations of the
various sensors.

tilever sensor array is shown inFig. 2. The dimensions of the116

cantilever have been chosen to mimic the size of an average117

human adult male fingertip and also to allow the measure-118

ment of fingertip forces up to 100 N without exceeding the119

maximum working strains of the materials used. The figure120

shows that the cantilever design includes two recessed holes121

to allow it to be secured to the distal end of each finger using122

metric M2 size bolts. The beam root axis is located approx-123

imately 6 mm from the flat end of the cantilever (left hand124

side as viewed in the figure), giving an effective cantilever125

length of 20 mm.126

2.1. Static force sensor127

It has been well documented that thick-film resistors ex-128

hibit proportional resistance changes with applied strain (the129

piezoresistive effect) with a strain sensitivity higher than that130

of conventional metal foil strain gauges[5–8]. This, when131

coupled with the ability to print the thick-film resistors to132

any size and at any location upon the surface of the cantilever133

make this technology an ideal candidate for strain sensing in134

this application.135

Conventionally, strain sensors are usually arranged in136

Wheatstone bridge circuits with up to four individual sen-137

sor components located at the root of the cantilever and on138

b ten-139

s this140

a (to141

r sion-142

i orce.143

T ors144

i ove145

t is is146

t e the147

s t the148

t e is149

Fig. 3. Location of two strain sensing elements R1 and R2 upon the surface
of a cantilever beam deflected by an amounty(a) when subjected to a force
F at a distance a from the beam root.

located half-way along the beam (assuming ideal beam be-150

haviour). Such an arrangement would therefore be unable to151

distinguish between these two situations. 152

To overcome this problem, a position-independent force153

sensor has been designed that uses two independent strain154

sensor elements located upon the fingertip cantilever at dif-155

ferent distances along its length. When a force deflects the156

cantilever each of these sensors experiences a different strain157

level with resultant changes to their resistances. It can be158

shown that the ratio of the normalised changes in resistance159

of the two sensors indicate the position of the force on the160

fingertip whilst the magnitude of the normalised change in161

resistance gives a position-dependant measure of the force162

level. Hence by measuring the normalised changes in resis-163

tance of both sensors, a position-independent value for the164

force can be derived. The principle is illustrated with refer-165

ence toFig. 3and described below. 166

Fig. 3shows two resistive strain sensors R1 and R2 located 167

upon the top surface of a cantilever beam of thicknessh, each 168

a different distance from the beam root and separated by a169

distancexs. When a forceF acts upon the beam at a distance170

a from the beam root, the beam is deflected by an amount171

y(a). Under these conditions the respective strainsε1 andε2 172

experienced by the two sensors are given by: 173

ε
3d1h

174

ε 175

H rom176

t the177

p 178

i 179

y 180

w 181

Y ular182

b 183

I 184
U
N

C
O

R
R

Eoth sides, thereby exploiting strains of compression and
ion to maximise measurement sensitivity. However in
pplication only the top surface of the cantilever is used
educe costs and processing time) and therefore only ten
ng strains are measured as the fingertip is bent by a f
his still allows the arrangement of the thick-film resist

nto a classic half-bridge circuit, although this would pr
o be unsuitable for this application. The reason for th
hat the strains experienced at the root of the beam ar
ame when a force of arbitrary magnitude is located a
ip of the beam and when a force of twice that magnitud
SNA 4668 1–10

1 =
2a3

y(a) (1)

2 = 3d2h

2a3
y(a) (2)

ere,d1 andd2 are the distances of the two sensors f
he position of the force. The size of the deflection at
oint where the force makes contact with the cantilever,y(a),

s given by:

(a) = Fa3

3EI
(3)

hereI is the second moment of area of the beam andE is
oung’s modulus for the beam material. For a rectang
eam of widthb and thicknessh, I is given by:

= bh3

12
(4)
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and so Eq.(3) may be rewritten as:185

y(a) = 4Fa3

Ebh3
(5)186

Substituting Eq.(5) into Eq.(1)gives a force-dependant value187

for the strain in sensor R1, thus:188

ε1 = 6d1F

Ebh2
(6)189

From Eqs.(1) and (2)it can be seen that the ratio of the strains190

in the two sensors is directly proportional to the ratio of their191

distances from the force, i.e.192

ε1

ε2
= d1

d2
(7)193

Fig. 3 also shows that the distanced2 can be expressed in194

terms of the sensor separation distancexs through the rela-195

tionshipd2 =d1 − xs. Substituting this expression ford2 into196

Eq.(7) and re-arranging yields:197

d1 = ε1xs

ε1 − ε2
(8)198

Substituting for d1 into Eq.(6) gives:199

ε1 = 6F

Ebh2

ε1xs

ε1 − ε2
(9)200

F :201

F202

T found203

t nges204

i auge205

f206

G207

H208

a e209

f son-210

a ssed211

a -212

w of the213

t214

F215

H ce on216

t dif-217

f two218

s219

x-220

i tance221

b222

i -223

e ced224

by the two sensors is reduced and the bracketed term of Eq.225

(12) is lowered. Since the latter term is the actual property226

that is measured it would be prudent to arrange for this term227

to be as large as possible to achieve good measurement reso-228

lution. Moreover, asxs is increased the portion of the fingertip229

upon which a practical measurement of force can be made230

is reduced. The force must always act on that portion of the231

cantilever beam between the set of sensors and the beam tip to232

ensure that both sensors experience a force-dependant strain233

(i.e.d1 andd2 in Fig. 3must both be positive). The length of234

beam between the position where the force acts and the beam235

tip experiences no force induced change in the surface strain.236

In order to determine a practical value forxs the force 237

sensor design shown inFig. 2 includes three identical thick- 238

film strain sensitive resistors located at different distances239

from the cantilever beam root. This arrangement permits the240

investigation of three combinations of resistor pairs. For the241

purposes of this paper, these three strain sensing resistors242

are referred to asRa, Rb andRc with Ra being the closest to 243

the beam root andRc the closest to the tip (free end). Each244

resistor measures 6 mm in width and 1 mm in length (between245

electrodes) and are positioned 3 mm apart along the cantilever246

beam length with the first of these resistors located 1.3 mm247

from the beam root axis. 248

In use it may prove impractical to perform two indepen-249

dent measurements of resistance change. For example, the250

a s that251

a t be252

a an re-253

s tion254

w ddi-255

t ment256

w in-257

t ger.258

T 259

ssic260

W itable261

t Eq.262

( e263

h train264
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rom which an expression for the force may be derived

= (ε1 − ε2)
Ebh2

6xs
(10)

he strains experienced by the two sensors can be
hrough the direct measurement of the normalised cha
n resistance of the sensors using the definition for g
actor,G, namely:

= �R/R

ε
(11)

ere,�R is the change in resistance due to a strainε, from
previously unstrained value ofR. Assuming that the gaug

actors for both sensors are identical, which is not unrea
ble considering that both thick-film resistors are proce
t the same time with the same paste, Eq.(10) may be re
ritten in terms of the measured changes in resistance

wo sensors:

= Ebh2

6Gxs

(
�R1

R1
− �R2

R2

)
(12)

ence, a position-independent measurement of the for
he fingertip can be determined simply by measuring the
erence in the normalised changes in resistance of the
ensors.

Closer inspection of Eq.(12) reveals that a trade-off e
sts between the force sensitivity and the separation dis
etween the two sensors. If the separation distancexs is min-

mised, the un-bracketed term of Eq.(12)is maximised. How
ver, asxs is reduced the difference in the strains experien
 P
R

O

SNA 4668 1–10

lternating measurement of independent resistors mean
truly continuous measurement of fingertip force canno
chieved; the time difference between measurements c
ult in dramatic differences in the cantilever strain distribu
hen the finger is closing quickly around an object. In a

ion, the time required to perform a complete measure
ill limit how quickly a decision can be made by a local

elligent controlling system to open, close or stop the fin
he shorter this time interval can be made, the better.

A resistance-measuring circuit based on the cla
heatstone bridge is therefore proposed as being su

o provide a continuous force signal in accordance with
12). The circuit, shown inFig. 4, is a pseudo version of th
alf-bridge arrangement. In this version, both of the s

Fig. 4. Pseudo half-bridge measurement circuit for static force sen
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sensitive resistors are located in the bottom half of each arm265

of the circuit (shown shaded). The output of this circuit nor-266

malised with respect to the excitation voltage,Vx, is approx-267

imated by:268

Vout

Vx
= k

(
�R1

R1
− �R2

R2

)
(13)269

With reference to Eq.(12) it can be seen that the normalised270

output voltage of the pseudo half-bridge circuit is directly271

proportional to the position-independent force with the con-272

stant of proportionality,k, given by certain physical proper-273

ties of the beam, the gauge factor of the sensor and the sensor274

separation distance.275

2.2. Slip sensor276

The slip sensor utilizes the piezoelectric properties of lead-277

zirconate-titanate (PZT) which has been rendered into a suit-278

able format in our laboratories for thick-film screen printing279

[9]. The piezoelectric effect describes how electrical charge is280

liberated within certain polycrystalline materials due to me-281

chanical deformation of the material. The PZT layer is printed282

as a square pattern of side 9 mm and approximate thickness of283

100�m between two gold electrodes (with effective common284

area of 8 mm× 8 mm) in a sandwich structure as shown in285

Fig. 2. After printing and firing, the PZT layer must be poled286

i287

r pro-288

d tion289

o ped290

b t in-291

d the292

c adily293

c harge294

a295

2296

e-‘C’297

p f a298

p be-299

t The300

t rela-301

t uoted302

t r of303

4304

+ if an305

o ros-306

t r the307

f308

3309

uc-310

t lied311

by Electro Science Laboratories (ESL) through their United312

Kingdom distributor Agmet (UK). The grade of stainless steel313

used for the substrate was bright annealed AISI 430S17 and314

was cut and machined to the required dimensions by wire ero-315

sion. Before printing the various thick-film materials upon the316

stainless steel cantilevers, their surfaces were thoroughly de-317

greased using acetone followed by rinsing in de-ionised wa-318

ter. No other pre-processing surface treatment was required.319

The proprietary PZT paste was formulated by mixing ball-320

milled and attritor-milled PZT-5H powders supplied by Mor-321

gan Electro-Ceramics Ltd. in a 4:1 ratio by weight with a322

Ferro 7575 lead borosilicate glass (10 wt.%)[9]. The resul- 323

tant powder was then blended with a standard thick-film or-324

ganic vehicle (ESL 400) to produce a thixotropic paste with325

a viscosity of approximately 59± 2 Pa s (measured with a326

Brookfield CAP 1000+ viscometer, spindle #3, 10 rpm at a327

temperature of 25◦C). 328

To ensure electrical isolation of the various sensor com-329

ponents from the stainless steel fingertip the surface of the330

latter was electrically insulated by successively printing and331

firing a number of layers of a thick-film dielectric paste (ESL332

4986) to a combined post-fired thickness of approximately333

80�m. This particular dielectric paste has been specifically334

formulated as an insulation layer for type 430 stainless steels,335

having a closely matched value for its coefficient of ther-336

mal expansion. A gold conductor paste (ESL 8836) was then337

p t and338
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fi ver341
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fi SL343
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n an electric field to initiate the piezoelectric properties.
The slip sensor operates as a simple vibration senso

ucing a charge that is proportional to the level of vibra
n the surface of the fingertip. When an object is grip
y the prosthetic hand, any movement by the object tha
icates the beginning of slip will produce a vibration in
antilever and is promptly detected by the sensor and re
onverted to a measurable voltage through the use of a c
mplifier.

.3. Temperature sensor

The temperature sensor consists of a simple revers
attern (width 1 mm and effective length of 6.5 mm) o
ositive temperature coefficient thermistor paste printed

ween the two mounting holes on the fingertip surface.
hermistor paste chosen demonstrates a highly linear
ionship between resistance and temperature with a q
emperature coefficient of resistance (TCR) of the orde
100± 500 ppm/◦C over the temperature range−55◦C to
125◦C. The temperature sensor is used to indicate
bject being gripped is either too hot or too cold for the p

hesis as well as providing temperature compensation fo
orce and slip sensors should this prove necessary.

. Sensor array production

Apart from the PZT thick-film paste used in the constr
ion of the slip sensor, all other thick-film pastes were supp
 P
R

O
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rinted and fired to define the electrodes, interconnec
nterface pads of the various sensors (approximate post
hickness of 10�m). This was followed by the printing an
ring of a double layer of the proprietary PZT paste o
he bottom electrode of the slip sensor to an average
red thickness of 100�m. Next, a gold conductor paste (E
836) was printed and fired over the top surface of the

ayer to form the top electrode of the slip sensor (appr
ate post-fired thickness of 15�m). Finally, a resistor pas
ith nominal sheet resistivity of 10 k�/� (ESL 3914) and

hermistor paste (ESL PTC2611) with a resistivity of 10�/�
ere printed as single layers and co-fired (approximate
red thickness of 12�m). These two resistive materials
pectively form the static force sensor and the temper
ensor. All layer firings were performed in a BTU 6-zo
elt furnace with a peak firing temperature of 850◦C, tem-
erature ascent and descent rates of approximately 50◦C/min
nd total cycle time of 60 min except for the PZT layers wh

he peak temperature was raised to 950◦C.
After fabrication, the PZT slip sensors on individual c

ilevers were poled in a dc electric field (field strength
pproximately 4 MV m−1) at a temperature of 150◦C for
0 min. The electric field was applied directly to the slip s
ors by connecting a high tension voltage source bet
he sensor electrodes. The devices were then allowed to
o room temperature whilst the electric field was mainta
cross the PZT layer. The d33 piezoelectric coefficient of
umber of samples (a metric for the vibration sensitivity)

hen measured using a Take Control PM35 piezometer, y
ng an average value of 46± 2 pC N−1. This is significantly
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lower than the bulk value of 593 pC N−1 reported by the man-368

ufacturer of the PZT powder[10]. This is partly due to the369

dilution effect of the glass mixed in with the PZT powders370

and as a result of the different processing conditions affecting371

the stochiometry. In addition, it has previously been observed372

that the very act of fabricating a PZT sensor on a stiff sub-373

strate material introduces a clamping effect that restricts the374

movement of the PZT layer and thereby reduces the measured375

d33 coefficient[11].376

4. Experimental results377

4.1. Static force sensor378

To evaluate the performance of the static force sensor, the379

resistance values of the three thick-film resistors were mea-380

sured on a number of devices under various fingertip load-381

ing conditions. Resistance measurements were made using a382

61
2 digit resolution multimeter in fixed range with a moving383

average filter of 20 readings depth (Keithley 2000 DMM).384

Measurements were performed using 4-wire techniques for385

improved accuracy and resolution.386

From the recorded resistance data simulations of the out-387

put response of a pseudo half-bridge circuit were modelled388

u tors.389
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s s been391
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u tting393
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c ors in395

t plac-396

i ble397

t l each398

t ntly399

w400

onse401

r real402

m irect403

m more404

i405

4406

e fin-407

g ding408

a total409

o rved410

a and411

d -412

p e re-413

s orce.414

T istics415

v416

g is417

a with418

Fig. 5. Percentage change in resistance of the three thick-film resistors as a
function of force at the cantilever tip.

sensorRa the closest to the beam root and therefore experi-419

encing the greater level of strain for any particular force. 420

The results inFig. 5 also show that there is an offset in421

the unstrained resistance value for no applied load and that422

the level of this offset is common to all three sensing resis-423

tors. This is a consequence of hysteresis within the system,424

which is clearly evident from these results. The source of425

the hysteresis may be inherent due to the effect of particular426

mechanical properties of the stainless steel cantilever (e.g.427

stiffness) and/or it may be characteristic of the thick-film re-428

sistors themselves. 429

Using the experimental data fromFig. 5 the pseudo half- 430

bridge circuit response was modelled as a function of the431

force at the cantilever tip. Results are displayed inFig. 6 for 432

each pair combination of resistors acting as the active ele-433

ments in the bridge circuit. Only the results as the masses434

were added to the cantilever beam (i.e. increasing force) are435

shown. The simulated results for when the masses were re-436

moved are not shown since these are practically identical.437

The results show that all three sensor pair combinations ex-438

hibit good linearity in their responses with sensor pairRa and 439

Rc demonstrating twice the measurement sensitivity of the440

F er tip
f

U
N

C
O

R
R

E
C

TE

sing the various pair combinations of the three resis
hese simulated results are presented through the follo
ections and where appropriate, offset compensation ha
pplied so that the simulated output is always equal to
nder zero force conditions. This is accomplished by se

he values of the passive resistors in each arm of the b
ircuit equal to the unstrained values of the sensor resist
he same arms. In practice, this would be achieved by re
ng the passive resistors of the bridge circuit with varia
ypes that can be adjusted under microprocessor contro
ime the finger is in the fully open position and conseque
hen the fingertip strain sensors are unstrained.
The decision to model the pseudo half-bridge resp

ather than physically hard-wire the resistor pairs into a
easurement circuit was taken since it was felt that the d
easurement of individual resistance values may prove

nformative in explaining observed responses.

.1.1. Linearity
The static force sensor was evaluated by securing th

ertip structure to a purpose built test rig and then loa
nd unloading the fingertip with masses equivalent to a
f 50 N. An example of the changes in resistance obse
s forces at the tip of the cantilever were both increased
ecreased in 2 N increments is shown inFig. 5. To a good ap
roximation the changes in resistance of each of the thre
istors demonstrates a linear relationship with applied f
he figure also shows that the gradients of the character
ary between the three resistors, with sensorRa showing the
reater sensitivity and sensorRc showing the lowest. This
consequence of their positioning upon the cantilever,
SNA 4668 1–10

ig. 6. Simulated pseudo half-bridge output as a function of cantilev
orce for all sensor combinations.
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Fig. 7. Hysteresis in simulated bridge output as a function of cantilever tip
force for all sensor combinations.

other two sensor combinations. This is expected since this441

sensor pair is separated by the greatest distance and therefore442

experiences the greatest difference in strain levels between443

the pair. This is compensated in Eq.(12) by the presence of444

the sensor separation distance (xs) in the denominator of the445

constant of proportionality. Applying this compensation to446

the measured gradients of the traces inFig. 6gives a design447

value for the force measurement sensitivity of 1.1�V/V N448

per millimetre of sensor separation distance.449

4.1.2. Hysteresis450

The hysteresis in the simulated response of the pseudo451

half-bridge circuit as a function of cantilever tip force is452

shown for each combination of resistor pairs inFig. 7. Here,453

the hysteresis is defined as the difference in the simulated454

bridge output voltages using resistance data recorded when455

masses were added to the cantilever tip and as they were456

removed. The difference value is then converted to an equiv-457

alent value of force using the gradients of the traces inFig. 6.458

The results show that the general level of hysteresis is quite459

low. The maximum value of 0.7 N, equivalent to an error of460

1.4% of the full scale range of forces investigated, occurs for461

that pair of resistors that experience the lowest strain levels462

(sensorsRb andRc). The lowest level of hysteresis occurs for463

resistor pairRa andRb, which is the closest pair to the beam464

root and experiences the largest strain levels. These levels of465

h from466

t hat467

d indi-468

v at the469

c esis-470

t ese471

t472

4473

e of474

t ass475

l th of476

t used477

Fig. 8. Simulated bridge circuit response as a function of loading distance
from the cantilever tip based on measured resistance changes in sensorsRa

andRb.

to model the output response of the pseudo half-bridge circuit.478

A typical result based on the measured changes in resistance479

of the pair of resistors closest to the cantilever beam root480

(i.e. sensor combinationRa andRb) is shown inFig. 8. Very 481

similar results are obtained for the other two combinations of482

strain sensor. 483

Fig. 8shows that there is some variation in the bridge cir-484

cuit response with the position of the force. In general, as the485

force is moved further from the cantilever tip and toward the486

strain sensing resistors, the force measurement sensitivity of487

the circuit decreases. This is demonstrated more clearly in488

Fig. 9where the slopes of the traces fromFig. 8, normalised 489

with respect to the slope at the 1 mm distance, are plotted as a490

function of the distance from the cantilever tip. For compara-491

tive purposes, the modelled equivalent response for a classic492

half-bridge measurement circuit (where the two active resis-493

tors are diagonally opposed in the two arms of the bridge494

circuit and experience the same strain levels) is also shown.495

Fig. 9shows that the static force sensor measurement sen-496

sitivity (or resolution) is dependant upon the position that the497

F func-
t ns.
U
N

C
O

R
R

E
Cysteresis are far lower than might at first be suggested

he data shown inFig. 5. This is a consequence of the fact t
espite the obvious difference in the characteristics of
idual resistors between loading and unloading masses
antilever tip, the differences between the changes in r
ance of pairs of resistors track extremely well under th
wo different conditions.

.1.3. Effect of load position
The effect of the position of the force on the respons

he static sensor was investigated by performing similar m
oading experiments at different positions along the leng
he fingertip. Data from resistance measurements were
SNA 4668 1–10

ig. 9. Comparison of static force sensor measurement sensitivity as a
ion of loading position for two different half-bridge circuit configuratio
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Fig. 10. Percentage change in bridge output as a function of temperature
and cantilever tip force.

force acts on the beam for both bridge circuit models. How-498

ever, the extent of the dependency is lower when the resistors499

are configured in the pseudo half-bridge arrangement. From500

results obtained over a number of similar experiments, the501

measurement resolution of the pseudo half-bridge version of502

the static force sensor has been observed to decrease from503

its maximum value at a rate of between 1 and 2% for every504

millimetre the acting force moves closer to the sensor.505

4.1.4. Effect of temperature506

The effect of temperature on the static force sensor re-507

sponse was investigated by measuring the sensor resistance508

values in a V̈otsch VT4021 environmental chamber at tem-509

peratures between−10 and +40◦C and with different loads510

applied to the tip of the cantilever. A typical set of results511

is shown inFig. 10, revealing an extremely low sensitivity512

to temperature of less than±0.04% change in bridge output513

over the temperature range and loading conditions investi-514

gated. This is a result of first order temperature compensa-515

tion inherent in the bridge circuit architecture, enhanced by516

the extremely good matching of the resistance–temperature517

characteristics of neighbouring, co-processed thick-film re-518

sistors.519

4.2. Slip sensor520

sses521

w and522

a523

s vices524

w mo-525

m ll as a526

v slips527

o table528

a oten-529

t t the530

h bility531

t

Fig. 11. Oscilloscope trace of output from charge amplifier as 100 g mass
is dropped onto the surface of a PZT slip sensor and then allowed to slide
over its surface. Horizontal axis: 50 ms per division; vertical axis: 2 V per
division.

4.3. Temperature sensor 532

The resistance–temperature characteristics of a number of533

samples of the fingertip temperature sensor were measured534

in an environmental chamber over the temperature range535

−10◦C to +40◦C. The local temperatures experienced by536

the thermistor sensors were determined by measuring the re-537

sistance of a calibrated commercial thin-film Pt100 temper-538

ature sensor glued to the surface of one device. The average539

measured resistance of the thick-film thermistor temperature540

sensors as a function of temperature was shown to demon-541

strate a highly linear relationship of the form 542

R(T ) = R(0)(1 + αT ) (14) 543

with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.9998. In Eq. 544

(13) R(T) is the resistance at a temperatureT, R(0) the re- 545

sistance at 0◦C andα the temperature coefficient of resis-546

tance (TCR). From the recorded data, an average value for547

α of 4230± 50 ppm/◦C and an average value forR(0) of 548

35.4± 5.5� was determined. The large spread in the value549

for R(0) reflects the large variation in post-processed resis-550

tance values for the printed sensors; an artifact of the thick-551

film printing process. This is not considered a problem since552

individual temperature sensors may be balanced in a suitable553

bridge circuit in practice. The small variation in the value554

f y be555

i high556

d stance557

m e 558

t 559

5 560

ive a561

l axi-562

m full563
U
N

C
O

R
R

ETo test the functionality of the slip sensor, small ma
ere dropped onto the surface of an inclined fingertip
llowed to slide over the top electrode of the sensor.Fig. 11
hows a typical response obtained from one of these de
hen connected to a simple charge amplifier. The initial
ent of impact can be seen on the left of the trace as we

ibration signal on the right side of the trace as the mass
ver the sensor surface. Both signals are readily detec
bove the background noise level and demonstrate the p

ial of the sensor to detect the moment of first contact tha
and makes as it encloses on an object as well as its a

o detect the onset of slip.
SNA 4668 1–10

or α (approximately 1.2%) means that temperature ma
nferred from resistance in a repeatable manner and to a
egree of accuracy. For the values reported here, a resi
easurement resolution of 0.15� is required to resolve th

emperature of the fingertip to 1◦C.

. Conclusions

The static force sensor has been demonstrated to g
inear response over the force range 0–50 N with a m

um hysteresis level of 0.7 N (equivalent to 1.4% of
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scale). The force measurement sensitivity (or resolution) is564

dependant on the separation distance between the two strain565

sensitive thick-film resistors that comprise the sensor, with566

a measured value of 1.1�V/V N mm when configured in a567

pseudo half-bridge circuit. However, as the sensor separa-568

tion is increased with one sensor moving closer to the can-569

tilever tip, the available length of the fingertip that can then570

be actively used to resolve a position-independent measure571

of the fingertip force is reduced. This is a consequence of572

the requirement that the force must always act on that por-573

tion of the cantilever between the set of strain sensors and574

the cantilever tip, if the sensors are to experience a change in575

strain.576

The response of the static force sensor shows some de-577

gree of variation with the position that the force acts upon the578

fingertip. This position sensitivity can be potentially elimi-579

nated in practice if the acting forces are constrained to the580

same position on the fingertip. This could be achieved (for581

example) by raising the profile of the fingertip at that loca-582

tion such that it was the proudest part of the surface and583

therefore always the first point of contact with a gripped584

object.585

The effect of temperature on the response of the force586

sensor is virtually negligible due to the close matching of587

the resistance–temperature characteristics of the individual588

strain sensitive thick-film resistors and the inherent first or-589
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er temperature compensation achievable with a bridge
urement circuit.

The proprietary piezoelectric PZT thick-film paste exh
ted a good degree of piezoelectric activity with an ave
ost-processed value for the d33coefficient of 46± 2 pC N−1.
lthough research into the functionality of this sensor is a
arly stage, its ability to detect fingertip vibration has b
emonstrated, making its use as a slip detector viabl
each this objective, further research will be undertake
olving the analysis of the vibration signals obtained un
ontrolled conditions to determine physical characteri
f the gripped object. For example, it may be possibl
etermine whether a gripped object is solid or hollow
hether its surface is smooth or rough. This informa
ould then be used in helping to decide what level of fo
he fingers need to exert upon an object to maintain a s
rip.

A simple resistive temperature sensor has also
emonstrated. This has been shown to demonstrate a

remely linear relationship between resistance and tem
ure with a resolution of 0.15�/◦C.
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